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October 2006 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 
Baronial 
Business 
Meeting 

4 
Armored/

Rapier Practice 

5 
Archery 
Practice 

6 7 

8 9 10 11 
Armored/

Rapier Practice 

12 
Archery 
Practice 

13 14 
Storvik Baronial 

Birthday 

15 16 17 18 
Armored/

Rapier Practice 

19 
Archery 
Practice 

20 21 
Needwood 
Games 

(Roxbury Mill) 
 

22 23 24 25 
Armored/

Rapier Practice 

26 
Archery 
Practice 

27 28 
Halloween 
Demo @ 
AnneMarie 
Gardens 

29 30 31 
Halloween 
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November 2006 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 
Armored/

Rapier Practice 

2 
Archery 
Practice 

3 4 
Fall Crown 

Tourney (Caer 
Mear) 

5 6 7 8 
Armored/

Rapier Practice 

9 
Archery 
Practice 

10 
Baronial 
Birthday  
Set-Up 

11 
Baronial 
Birthday 

12 13 14 15 
Armored/

Rapier Practice 

16 
Archery 
Practice 

17 18 
Holiday Faire 

19 20 21 22 
Armored/

Rapier Practice 

23 
Archery 
Practice 

24 25 

26 27 28 29 
Armored/

Rapier Practice 

30 
Archery 
Practice 
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Upcoming Events for November 

♦ November 4 Fall Crown Tourney (R)  Caer Mear Amelia Court House, VA 
♦ November 11 Dun Carraig Baronial Birthday  Dun Carraig Waldorf, MD 
♦ November 18 Holiday Faire (K)  Stierbach Manassas, VA 

Upcoming Events for December 

♦ December 2  Unevent (R)   Raven's Cove Jacksonville, NC 
♦ December 9  Ides of Winter Yule Ball  Bright Hills Towson, MD 
♦ December 16 Winter Solstice    Sacred Stone Lincolnton, NC 

Upcoming Events for January 

♦ January 6  InterBaronial TwelfthNight  Marinus Suffolk, VA 
♦ January 27  Midwinter’s Dance   Lochmere Severna Park, MD 

Upcoming Events for February 

♦ February 3  Winter University    Baelfire Dunn Claremont, NC 
♦ February 17  A Day in the Middle East   Dun Carraig Mechanicsville, MD 
♦ February 24  Tournament of Love and Beauty II  Ponte Alto Leesburg, VA 
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Baronial Business Meeting 

 

The November business meeting will be held Tuesday, October 3 
at 7:30 PM, at the Southern Maryland Higher Ed Center in 
California.  **Directions Note:  Take Airport Road, not Airport View 

Baronial Business MeetingBaronial Business MeetingBaronial Business Meeting   

MinutesMinutesMinutes   

September 12th, 2006September 12th, 2006September 12th, 2006   

Old Business 

Baronial Polling 

Next meeting, we’ll discuss shortening the timeframe for baronial polling, since the charter currently 
has four months.  Needless to say, that timeframe will be abbreviated for the current polling. 
If you’re interested in putting your name in for Baron and/or Baroness, you need to inform Rose.  
Johanna will handle the actual mailing out of polling info.    
Estimated timeline from Rose:   Polling letters will probably go out early or mid December, with a few 
weeks to write in to their majesties.  Those interested in running need to decide by mid to late 
October, Halloween at the latest. 
A mid-November (after Baronial Birthday) meet and greet with the baronial candidates is planned. 
There are currently 3 Baronial Candidates: 
♦ Alisandr & Gwenllian 
♦ Erwin & Mary Isabel 
♦ Muirghen and Lore 
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New Seneschal 

Tom is not warranted yet; barony members have three or four days to talk to Mistress Johanna or 
Mistress Fiona if you have any comments.  None have been sent in so far. 
Since we only have 1 candidate, the scheduled “Seneschal Candidates Meet & Greet” is canceled. 
Demos 

Blessing of the Fleet – Muirghen talked to coordinator yesterday.  We have our preferred spot in front 
of the museum.   We’ll have a place to change, and it’s close to bathrooms.  We’ll be given money to 
buy food. 
Be there no later than 9 to set up, as it takes a good half hour to an hour.  Parking is also an issue if 
you get there later than 9.  Muirghen will post directions to the list.  The event usually closes down 
around 3; we should be out by 4. 
Adriana and Alisander will print flyers.   
Kiri has offered her pavilion for cover.   
Anne Marie Gardens 

They did receive our paperwork.  We were in the first batch of sign-ups; Alisandr will be getting a 
confirmation soon.  He needs to purchase candy in the next couple weeks.  (Lore has some to kick in.)   
Alisandr would also like a nose count of people coming.  This demo is October 28, 11-4, and you do 
not need to come for the entire time. 
Those present who will be attending:  Rose, Kiri, Theron, Adriana, Matt, one of Lore & Cathal (the 
other will be with the twins), Alisandr, Serena, and Mathias. (9 people) 
Please come in garb and bring A&S to display.  Alisandr wants to see if we can have a little spot to do 
slow work if we can’t fight.  Whether we end up fighting or not, wearing armor is still a good idea. 
Money Items: 

Serena has been working with the following people on barony spending: 
♦ Gwenllian still has money for kid crafts; she’s waiting for a sale.   
♦ Alex is waiting until closer to the demo to buy candy.   
♦ Adriana bought clip art books for her office as Chronicler and is submitting receipts tonight. 
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Shed 

Currently, no one has volunteered to house a baronial shed, which would be a first step before 
purchasing one.  It requires some backyard space and willingness to give the barony access to it.  (A 
formal contract would be drawn up as far as ownership, access, etc.) 
The idea of getting a baronial shed will be discussed again next month. 
Birthday 

Monday the 9th at 7, site field trip.  Directions are on the Birthday webpage 
Rose has a volcano kit as a potential youth prize. 
Adriana also presented info from the meeting (which was similarly posted to the Seadogs list and is 
reprinted below). 
********* 
We had a very productive meeting today.  We have a schedule 90% mapped out.  Here are the high 
ponts for those who weren't there. 
 
-Because we can get into the site on Friday and several of us have the day off to set up, we're moving 
the site opening time to 9 AM.  This allows more time for authorizations and should hopefully help us 
keep things running on time. 
 
-I've e-mailed the site requesting a date we can go look.  I asked about a couple Sundays this month, as 
well as weeknights. Sue replied and will call me tonight when she has her calendar in hand. 
 
-Minna will be getting a block of hotel rooms and will let us know prices and contact info when she 
has that information.  We can also use crash space.  Lore volunteered, as did Hank & Minna, but 
someone closer to the site might be good.  Any volunteers from up in Charles? 
 
-Bobbi still needs troll staff.  She's doing a class after Tuesday's meeting for those who are interested. 
 
-Decorations:  Hank has an arch that will be used as our bridge over troll.  Lore and Minna also 
volunteered to help paint decorations.  They want to do some movie scenes as backdrops, possibly with 
face cutouts (like the ones at fairs, Ren Faires, etc., where you can get a picture taken). 
-Since we're not doing dayboard, we're leaving an hour between tourneys for people to take a break for 
lunch, and we'll have a list of places to eat in Waldorf available at troll. 
 
-Gormr is definitely running clean-up.   He'd like to request that everyone who can stay to help clean 
up.  We don't have a set time we need to be done, but the more people help, the sooner we can all go 
home and **sleep**. 
 
-Kier, Cecilia, and Adriana are helping Serena finish site tokens.  She has the design done but will need 
some help cutting, stringing, etc. 
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-We will need to do some signs warning people to stay out of the woods due to hunters.  We're 
postponing discussion of that until after the site field trip, so we can see how best to mark things. 
 
-Gormr has been asked to speak with our official Lochmere liaison to find out who ran dancing at 
Lochmere's Feast of Phillip the Good...We'd like to have dancing at the event, but don't have anyone 
in the group to run it.  (Actually, Isolda, since you're on the list, consider yourself asked if he forgets. 
:) ) 
 
-Through a magical feat of scheduling, we managed to figure out a way that we can do thrown 
weapons without running out of daylight.  We'll have the archery and thrown weapon ranges basically 
parallel to each other, with a common marshal/inspection area for both.  Archery and thrown weapons 
will run from 1-4, with people coming in and shooting and/or throwing things as they have a 
chance.  Scores will be tallied up, but people won't contest head-to-head unless there needs to be a tie-
breaker.  What we do need for this to work is a thrown weapons marshal, since Muirghen can't cover 
that whole time.  He's looking into that; anyone who knows of any who might be interested, please let 
him or me know. 
 
Things People Need: 
 
-Hank needs stuffed animals for children's archery.  Note that these will be *targets/prizes.*  Kids will 
get to keep any stuffed animals they hit. 
 
-Kier needs an A&S prize for the 11-14 age range.  Craft kits from Target were suggested as an 
option.  (Kier also needs other supplies & will be posting a complete list on the e-mail list.) 
 
-We still need judges for the A&S contests.  As Alex is in charge of A&S, talk to him if you're 
interested or know anyone who might be. Kiri and Alex are working on finding people. 
 
-An A&S class of any sort would be very spiffy.  Any teachers want to volunteer?  
Middle Eastern 

Lore reports that the event is getting some good response on ME list.  People offered to sponsor A&S 
contests. 
She still needs a royalty liaison—Theron has been voluntold. 
Challenge 

Mathias will look over potential site during Birthday field trip and talk to them about possibility.  He’s 
also still trying to deal w/ King’s Landing, but is having trouble getting new contract. 
He will post to the list with staff requests….most jobs are still open.  Mathilde wants to offer to serve 
high table.  Contact Mathias if you’re interested in a position.  
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New Business 

No new business was brought up. 

Officers’ Reports 

Seneschal 

Theron will most likely be our next seneschal.  He has talked to Johanna and will talk to her and Fiona 
at Crusades.  No one from the barony has commented either way.  If you have issues, concerns, or 
questions, please bring them to his attention so they can be discussed. 
Theron talked about his intents, should he become seneschal.  He wants to point out that he’s not a 
fan of e-mai; he likes to talk to people.  If you e-mail me with a concern and you live nearby, expect a 
knock; if you’re further, expect a phone call. 
He also expects to make full use of all officers to answer questions pertaining to those offices. 
He had a brief note on personality conflicts—if you come to him with those issues, he will assume that 
you have exhausted possibilities of speaking to the other person personally and want him to mediate 
the problem with a solution. 
If it doesn’t concern the business of the barony, such as money, kingdom law, notes to kingdom, it 
goes into 1 of 2 categories—personal problem to be dealt with personally, not as a baronial issue, or an 
issue with the game (as opposed to the business).  Theron feels that issues pertaining to the game side 
shouldn’t be dealt with by the seneschal, but by the B&B, autocrat, etc.  (He gave “how to decorate the 
hall” as an example of a “game” rather than “business” issue.) 
Theron also requests no calls after 10 PM or before 9 AM except in the case of an emergency. 
Rose wants to thank barony for the support they’ve been providing to her as she found this position 
dropped on her.  She thanks everyone for making something that was really scary actually pretty easy. 
Cathal has agreed be knight marshal, unless there’s some objection, assuming Theron takes over as 
seneschal. 
Exchequer 

Alex was paid $9.99 for a foam display for demos.  This came from general supplies. 
Amalia was paid $135.00 for the six baronial officers’ medallions. 
Serena is still working with those who have funds approved for them for spending but that haven’t 
been spent yet.  She’s still waiting on Theron regarding the list fence ($40 approved) and baronial tent 
repair ($20), on Alex regarding candy for the Halloween Demo ($50 approved), and on Mathias 
regarding general Quartermaster supplies for storing loaner gear and kitchen supplies ($75 approved). 
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Serena is head troll for Baronial Birthday.  If you would like to help out, please, *please* do so.  You 
will need to contact me ahead of time to take the class if you haven’t already done so. 
We have $3190.16 in our account at this time. 
Chronicler 

The only new thing to report on the Chronicler’s side is the purchase of three clip art books (also 
mentioned earlier in the minutes).  I now have three clip art books:  Heraldic Images, Arms and Armor, 
and Celtic Designs for Artisans and Craftspeople.  The Heraldic Images & Arms and Armor book 
belong to the barony and will stay with the office.  (I’ve mentioned these to Mathias so he can include 
them in the inventory.)  The Celtic design book will be kept as personal property, (paid for by me and 
not reimbursed) since I’d like to have it for other uses.  All three books are available for the use of 
anybody in the barony who needs them for flyers, children’s coloring pages, etc.  The books each came 
with a CD, so the pictures are making their way onto my computer.  
Herald 

Nothing new to report from the herald.  Mathias reminds everyone to inform him of any submissions.   
Knight Marshal 

Society Marshal’s handbook has major changes going into effect December 1st.  Print up the new 
marshal’s handbook & throw the old one out.  15 out of the 29 pages have changes.  Major examples:   
♦ Shield elbow has to be protected with rigid protection.  A shield alone or a shield with soft 

padding is not sufficient. 
♦ Any rigid armor has to have ½ inch of padding underneath. 
New Marshals and MITs: 
Adriana’s now a marshal.  Mathias has 2 MIT slots left. 
We still need more marshals, especially youth marshals.   
Those interested in becoming a youth marshal should talk to Willaim the Younger in Storvik or Lady 
Giselle, the kingdom youth marshal. 
Theron wants to do a marshal’s day where we as DC marshal someone else’s event en masse.  MITs & 
marshalss both.  This gives us a chance to help out another group and gives our MITs a chance to get 
their slots taken care of and become marshals. 
Let Theron know if you want to go marshal at Storvik’s event in 2 weeks.  If that’s too short notice, 
let’s look at the next Storvik or Ponte Alto event. 
Theron’s highlighted handbook will be at fight practice so other fighters can familiarize themselves 
with the changes. 
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M.O.M. 

Gwen reports that she’s all set for Birthday and 90% set for Middle Eastern.  For Challenge, she has 
more ideas than she knows what to do with, and the trick will be weeding down to the best activities.   
At B-Day, there will be a scavenger hunt for older kids:  a grail quest.   Gwen needs people to pass out 
clues.  Also, at troll, we need to let people know that kids will be on a scavenger hunt & you might get 
pestered.  Gwen will print this info to post at troll 
Name that Frog—Children’s Activities has a new mascot, a stuffed frog dressed as a jester.  Barony 
members are encouraged to submit name suggestions, and Gwen will pick the best for her new mascot.     
M.O.L. 

Lore needs a new deputy.  She assures everyone that being an MOL is relatively painless.   
“Chirurgeon”  

Minna reports that we have six bottles for use in waterbearing and can purchase six more.  She’ll be 
getting in another apprentice slot at Birthday. 
Webmaster 

Matt has volunteered to take over as webmaster, with Cathal as his deputy.  If you find mistakes, 
problems, things you want added to the webpage, or areas for improvement, please let Matt know.  
He’s open to all suggestions.   
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Baronial Documents 

 
In the pages that follow, you will find our baronial financial policy, 
which was made official with its printing in the August Clyffe 
Notes, as well as the new baronial charter, which was approved at 

The Baronial Financial Policy 
 

Dun Carraig Financial Policy 
Effective:  24 July 2006 

 
I. Concerning this Policy 
 

A.All provisions of this Policy are subject to Kingdom Law & Corpora. 
1.The Financial Policy for the Barony of Dun Carraig is established in order 

to provide adequate control of the financial transactions of the Barony.  
This Policy is superceded by Kingdom Exchequer Policy, Kingdom 
Financial Policy, Kingdom Law, Society Exchequer Policy, Corpora, 
State, and Federal Law. 

B.This Policy may be amended as follows: 
1.A proposed amendment must be submitted to the Financial Committee for 

review. 
2.After review by the Financial Committee, all amendments must be 

presented to the populace at a Baronial business meeting with the 
Financial Committee’s recommendations.  A vote will be taken of the 
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entire populace present who are paid members residing in Dun Carraig 
aged 16 years or older of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. each 
having 1 vote. 

3.When approved by the populace, it then is forwarded to Regional and 
Kingdom for final approval.  When approved by Kingdom, the 
amendment shall take effect upon publication in the next issue of the 
newsletter. 

 
II. Disbursement of Funds 
 

A.Signatories on all Baronial accounts shall be the Exchequer & Seneschal.  A third 
Officer will be designated by the Exchequer and Seneschal as an emergency 
signatory in the event the Seneschal is unavailable. 

B.The Barony shall have a Financial Committee, constituted by an odd number of 
members, which is chaired by the Exchequer and consists of the Seneschal; 
Chronicler; Herald; and the current Baronage.  In the event that the Barony has 
both a Baron and Baroness, both will be members of the Financial Committee 
but they vote as a single member. 

1.The minimum number of votes to authorize the distribution of funds shall 
be three.  The Exchequer and Seneschal must be present. 

2.In the event that any of the committee members cannot attend a meeting of 
the Financial Committee, their Deputies (as designated and published in 
Clyffe Notes) may attend in their stead. 

a. No proxies will be accepted. 
b. Under no circumstances will any single member carry more than 
one vote. 

3.If the Financial Committee meeting attendees consists of an even number 
of members, the requirement to maintain an odd number of members 
will be met by placing the MoL on the committee for that meeting. 

a. If there is no MoL at the time of the meeting, the Knight Marshal 
will fulfill the requirement. 

4.In the case of any tie votes, the issue at hand will be tabled pending 
discussion at an open business meeting. 
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C.Authorization for disbursement of funds 

1.Disbursement for routine expenses (e.g. rental of meeting rooms) incurred 
through scheduled events, newsletter publication, or contractual 
obligations will be authorized in the following manner: 

a.Purchases of supplies for an Office which do not exceed $20 may 
be made without prior approval; however, the Exchequer retains 
the right to withhold reimbursement.  This decision may be 
appealed to the Seneschal. 

b.Purchases or obligations for the Barony which do not exceed $50 
require the prior approval of the Seneschal and the Exchequer. 

c.Purchases or obligations for the Barony in excess of $50 but which 
do not exceed $300 require approval by a simple majority of the 
Financial Committee. 

d.For expenses over $300, the Financial Committee will make its 
recommendation to the populace at a Baronial business meeting.  
The populace will then vote as a committee of the whole with 
those who are paid members residing in Dun Carraig aged 16 
years or older of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. each 
having one vote. 

e.For purposes of determining eligibility for voting in financial 
matters, a roster of paid members shall be kept by the Seneschal 
and/or Chronicler.  The roster shall include Modern Name, 
SCA Name (when possible), Membership Number, and 
Expiration Date. 

f.For event related expenses the Autocrat is considered to be a 
deputy to the Seneschal.  Before funds can be disbursed, the 
Autocrat must specify to the Exchequer where on the budget 
that the expense falls. 

g.No proxies will be accepted for anything financial. 
2.For reimbursements, all receipts for event related expenses shall be turned 

into the Exchequer within seven days of the event completion. 
3.For cash advances, all receipts and remaining cash shall be turned into the 

Exchequer within seven days of the event completion. 
4.The Exchequer and Financial Committee shall report all approved expenses 

or obligations at the Baronial business meeting following their 
disbursement. 
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Baronial Charter 

(approved at the September Barony Meeting) 
 

Dun Carraig Baronial Charter 
Revised: 9/06 

 
I.Concerning this Charter 

 
A.All provisions of this Charter are subject to Kingdom Law & Corpora. 

1.Any portions of this Charter which are found to be in conflict with 
Kingdom Law and/or Corpora will be immediately suspended until 
amended by the Barony using standard amendment procedures. 

2.The remainder of this Charter shall remain in effect. 
3.The action will be published in the next issue of the newsletter. 

B.This Charter may be amended as follows: 
1.A proposed amendment must be submitted at a Baronial business meeting. 
2.If the consensus of the meeting is that the proposed amendment is a good 

idea, a meeting shall be selected at which to conduct a vote. 
3.The proposed amendment shall be published in two issues of the 

newsletter before the meeting designated for the vote.  If approved by 
60% of those voting, it shall take effect upon publication in the next 
issue of the newsletter.  A member unable to attend may send a written 
opinion to the meeting to be counted in the vote. 

 
II.Baronial Heads 

 
A.There may be either a Baron, a Baroness or both. 
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B.The Baron and/or Baroness shall serve for a term of two years.  At the end of the 

term the Baron and/or Baroness may request to serve another term provided it is 
not in violation of Kingdom Law and is the desire of the group and the Crown 
for them to do so. 

C.Candidacy for Baronial Heads 
1.Candidates may be self-nominated or nominated by another person. 

a.All nominations must be made at a Baronial business meeting 
designated for that purpose. 

b.If a potential candidate is not present at the meeting where s/he is 
nominated, the Seneschal shall inform them of their nomination. 

c.If the candidates choose to accept their nomination, it must be 
done so in writing, to the Seneschal, by the next Baronial 
business meeting. 

2.Persons nominated to serve as a couple must agree to do so. 
3.All candidates must agree in writing to the provisions within the Charter 

for term of office and selection of successors, and must pledge to 
maintain them. 

 
D.Polling to determine the membership’s preference for Baronial Heads shall be 

conducted as prescribed by Kingdom Law and no less than 4 months before the 
planned investiture. 

1.Pollings, in accordance with Kingdom Law, shall be sent to all members of 
the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., who reside within the ZIP 
codes belonging to Dun Carraig.  Each polling shall contain the names of 
all candidates, a deadline date for returning pollings, and a signature line. 

2.Pollings will be sent to associate members of Dun Carraig who request a 
polling and are members of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.  
Pollings will be sent at the associate member’s expense.  The Seneschal 
shall send to the Crown a list of all associate members requesting 
pollings prior to the polling deadline. 

3.Dun Carraig shall request that the Crown determine their choice as the new 
Baron and/or Baroness within a month after the polling deadline and 
that the choice be communicated to the Dun Carraig Seneschal in order 
to facilitate an orderly transition. 



 

Seneschal  
Mistress Rose of Black Diamond (Acting) 

c/o Lisa Oswald 
2670 Karen Drive Chesapeake Beach, 

MD 20732 
(410)257-7953  

Seneschal@DunCarraig.net 
Deputy:  Lord Mathias von 

Oldenburg 
 

Chancellor of the Exchequer  
Lady Serena of Dun Carraig 

c/o Bobbi Sprouse 
22694 Athlone Drive 

Great Mills, MD  20634 
(301) 994-0981 

Exchequer@DunCarraig.net 
Deputy:  Matthew of Summerdale 

Mistress of Minors 
Gwenllian Anwyld 
c/o Kier Kenlon 

23415 Three Notch Road 
Suite 2008, PMB 205 
California, MD 20619  

(301)769-1705  
MoM@DunCarraig.net 
Deputy: Adriana Michaels 

Chronicler 
Adriana Michaels 
c/o Kelly Keck 

17826 Piney Point Rd 
Tall Timbers, MD  20690 

(301) 576-0561 
(NLT 9:00 PM) 

Chronicler@DunCarraig.net 
Deputy:  Lord Alsandair 

O'Caoindealbhain  

 Knight Marshal  
Lord Theron Andronikos 

c/o Tom Conti 
714 Pioneer Trail  
Lusby, MD 20657 
(410)394-0973  
KnightMarshal 
@DunCarraig.net 

 
Herald 

Mathias von Oldenburg 
c/o Jim Sprouse 

22694 Athlone Dr  
Great Mills, MD  20634 

(301) 994-0981 
Herald@DunCarraig.net 

Deputy: Lord Theron Andronikos 

Minister of Arts & Sciences 
Muirghen Rhuadh  

c/o Hank Steinfeld 
44721 Emma Lane 
Hollywood, MD 
(301) 373-9729 

MOAS@DunCarraig.net 
Deputy: Mistress Minowara Kiritsubo no 

Ason  

Minister of the Lists  
Lore Bubeck  

c/o Laurie Foster 
3184 Calvert Blvd. 
Lusby, MD  20657 
(410) 326-5390 

MOL@DunCarraig.net 
 

Castellan 
Alisandair O’Caoindealbhain 

c/o Alex Kenlon 
23415 Three Notch Road 
Suite 2008, PMB 205 
California, MD 20619  

301-769-1705  
Chatelaine@DunCarraig.net 

 

  

Baronial Regnum 

Thegn and Banthegn 
 

Jonathas Reinisch and Amalia Kunne 
c/o James and Heather Kriebel 

8635 Napping Place 
Welcome, MD 20693 

(301) 392-0126 (NLT 10:00pm) 
BnB@DunCarraig.net 

Baronial Marshalate: 
Archery: Jonathas Reinisch, 
Archery@DunCarraig.net 

(Deputy:  Jim Garm) 
 

Rapier: Muirghen Rhuadh 
Rapier@DunCarraig.net 

 
Thrown Weapons: Muirghen Rhuadh 
ThrownWeapons@DunCarraig.net 

 

Baronial Champions: 
Rapier Champion:  Mathias von 

Oldenburg 
 

Armored Champion:  Adriana Michaels 
 

A&S Champion:  Muirghen Ruadh 
 

Archery Champion:  Cece of Dun 
Carraig 
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Kingdom Regnum 

Kingdom Seneschal 
Baroness Fiona MacLeod  

c/o Andrea Davis 
916 South Church Street, Gastonia, NC 

28054 
Phone: (704) 678-2133  
seneschal@atlantia.sca.org 

 Kingdom Chancellor of the 
Exchequer 

Lady Gwenhwyvar Ywein  
c/o Jennifer Christensen 

7520 Oskaloosa Terrace, Rock-
ville, MD 20855 

Phone: (301) 840-9763  
exchequer@atlantia.sca.org 

Kingdom Chirurgeon 
Lady Ren Morgane 
c/o Andrea Suplee 

4552 Southland Avenue 
Alexandria, VA 22312 
Phone: (703) 333-2762 
chirurgeon@atlantia.sca.org  

Kingdom Chronicler 
Lord Otto von Schwyz  

c/o Tim White 
12828 Cheverly Drive 
Huntersville, NC 28078 
Phone: (704) 947-6932 
chronicler@atlantia.sca.org 

Kingdom Clerk of the Signet 
Master Tristan Alexander  
c/o Tristan Alexander 

1245 Cherrytown Road West-
minster, MD 21158 

Phone: (401) 346-7719  
signet@atlantia.sca.org 

Kingdom Earl Marshal 
Jarl Timoch Haakonson 

c/o Tim Prickett 
453 Mayfield Place 

Newport News, VA 23608 
(757) 833-3139 

earlmarshal@atlantia.sca.org 

Triton Principal Herald 
Lord Eógan mac Ailpein 

c/o Gene Bonair 
5105 Little Beaverdam Rd. 
Holly Springs, NC 27540 

(919) 577-3913 
herald@atlantia.sca.org 

Kingdom Minister of Arts and 
Sciences 

Mesterinde Karen  
Larsdatter  

c/o Karen Harris 
19942 Upland Terrace 
Ashburn, VA 20147 
(703) 858-5664 

moas@atlantia.sca.org 

Their Royal Majesties 
Ragnarr Blackhammer and Anneke Raudhe 

c/o Charles Kane and Manya Greene 
911 Nottingham Drive, #23, Gastonia, NC 

28054 
(704) 678-8629 and (704) 877-1452 

King@atlantia.sca.org  
Queen@atlantia.sca.org 

Their Royal Highness 
To be determined at the next crown 

tournament. 
prince@atlantia.sca.org  
princess@atlantia.sca.org  
TRH@atlantia.sca.org 

 

Kingdom Mistress of the 
Lists  

Lady Adeliza of Bristol 
c/o Anna-Marie Smith 

Box 1448 
Candler, NC 28715 
(828) 667-2629 

mol@atlantia.sca.org 


